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Baptism in the Spirit 

Chapter 2:  

A Consideration of 1 Corinthians 12:13  

"For we were all baptised by one Spirit into one body....." (NIV) 

Introduction 

Passing on from a consideration of Acts 2 with Peter's interpretation of speaking in 
tongues, I now want to come to a very important statement regarding the subject of 
"baptism in the Spirit". There are two possible interpretations of the statement found in 1 
Corinthians 12:13 

In the first place it is suggested that this statement is merely explaining how we initially 
became members of the body of Christ. In other words, baptism in the Spirit denotes our 
regeneration, our new-birth.  

The second interpretation states that this is "baptism in the Spirit" showing how the 
Christian comes to possess the gifts of the Spirit in respect of, or for the benefit of the 
body of Christ. 

The context of the passage will allow either interpretation as it is clear that Paul is 
pointing out that the diversity of gifts within the body of Christ, namely the Church, is 
similar to the diversity of the parts within the human body. Verse 12 reads, "The body is 
a unit, though it is made up of many parts; and though all its parts are many, they form 
one body. So it is with Christ". Hence, in the following verses Paul is developing his 
theme on the body of Christ showing that although there are many gifts, in reality they all 
serve one body. Verse 13 represents the key verse in this section and explains the body 
in relation to the Holy Spirit.  

The question, then, is this. Does verse 13 demonstrate how we became part of the body 
through the ministry of the Spirit, or does it portray the Spirit's baptism of believers in 
relation to the body and the consequent gifts? It is my view that I Corinthians 12:13 is 
teaching “baptism in the Spirit". If this is the case, then within this passage we have a 
clear didactic portion of Scripture teaching the subject.  

Note: I have included a certain amount of the Greek text in this study. For those who do 
not know NT Greek I have sought, in some cases, to transliterate the important words of 
the Greek text into English. Even if you are not aware of the Greek words you will soon 
become familiar with some of the words used repeatedly within this chapter. 
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A study of the form of words in 1 Corinthians 12:13 

a) A comparison study 

I want to show that the construction of the words in 1 Cor 12:13 are very similar to those 
found in Matthew 3:11 where baptism in the Spirit is undoubtedly being taught, "I baptise 
you with water...He will baptise you with the Holy Spirit....." . Compare this with our 
passage in 1 Corinthians 12:13, "...we were all baptised by one Spirit". The Greek text is 
even more similar:  

[i] 1 Cor 12:13, e=n e-ni pneumati h-meivn pantev eivj e-n swma e-baptisyhmen  

literal translation: "In one Spirit we all were into one body were baptised" 

 

[ii] Matt 3:11 the Greek reads, e=gw men u-maj baptizw e=n u-dati eijv metanoian......au=toj u-maj 
baptisei e=n pneumati a-giw... 

literal translation: "I you baptise in water for repentance...you He will baptise in Spirit 
holy". 

Notice the following similarities: 

i] Both use the phrase "in (one) Spirit", (whether you decide to translation "by one Spirit" 
or "in one Spirit", the Greek preposition "in" (or "by") is the same e=n (en). 

ii] Both "baptise" and "Spirit" are in juxtaposition (i.e., placed side by side).  

Now compare the following passages under these headings: 

Text;             Baptiser;  Candidate; Element;                 Purpose; 

Matt 3:11a     John              You     in (e=n) water (ei=j)           for repentance 

Matt 3:11b     (He)Jesus      You     in (e=n) Holy Spirit 

Luke 3:16       (He)Jesus      You     in (e=n) Holy Spirit 

Mark 1:8        (He)Jesus       You     in (e=n) Holy Spirit 

John 1:33       (He)Jesus      You      in (e=n) Holy Spirit 

Acts 1:5                                You       in (e=n) Holy Spirit 

1 Cor 11:13                        You       in (e=n) one Spirit          ( ei=j) for the body 
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b) A study of the significance of two prepositions "in" and "into" 

By now you will have learnt some Greek and noticed that in all these verses the Greek 
word for "in" (e=n) is used in all of these texts. My question, when coming to 1 Cor 11:13, 

is this, why do we suddenly change the translation writing "you were all baptised by one 
Spirit into one body", when the Greek would suggest that we translate it, "you were all 
baptised in one Spirit for the body"? The comparison would dictate that we should be 
consistent in our translation and maintain the preposition as "in". 

I have also altered another preposition, "into" (ei=j) to mean "for" instead of "into". Of 
course the Greek preposition does mean "into" but you will notice from all the 
translations of John's baptism that the Greek preposition ei=j (eis) is translated as "for" 

and not "into". For example, Matt 3:11 "for (ei=j eij) repentance"; Mark 1:4 "for (ei=j eij) 
the forgiveness of sins"; Luke 3:3 "for (ei=j ) the forgiveness of sins". 

However, when we come to 1 Corinthians 11:13 the translators want to change the 
rendering of ei=j (eis) from "for" as it is in the Gospels to "into" in 1 Cor 12:13. It is my 

argument that we should maintain the same translation, the same format as the 
Gospels. Instead, then of having "baptised in one Spirit into the body", we now have 
"baptised in one Spirit for the body". I do not believe that Paul is teaching regeneration 
from this passage. No, he is continuing the teaching on baptism in the Spirit from the 
Gospels, showing that the purpose of this Spirit baptism is for the benefit and good of 
the body of Christ. This seems to me to fit in with the context of the entire chapter. The 
gifts, which come from the same Spirit, are there to benefit and bless the body of Christ, 
i.e. the Church. Thus, baptism in the Spirit which leads to the exercise of the gifts is "for 
the body". 

c) A further study of the Greek preposition ei=jei=jei=jei=j (eis) "into" 

I want to consider a variety of translations from the Greek lexicons. 

a] Thayer Grimm Greek English Lexicon of the New Testament ( page 183) suggests the 
following: -  

i] A simple meaning of ei=j (eis) denotes "entrance into something" or "direction towards", 
or "for", or "among". It can be used metaphorically as in "for one's advantage", or 
"benefit", compare Eph 1:19 "for us who believe" ei=j h-maj touj pisteuontasj; 3:2, "..the 

grace of God given to me for you" thj caritoj tou Qeou doqeishj moi ei=j u-maj , also see 

Col 1:24, Rom 10:12. 

ii] Also ei=j (eis) can denote "of reference to ", or "relation in respect to....", or "as 

regards". For example, Rom 4:20 "regarding the promise of God", ei=j de thn e=panggelian 
tou Qeou; see also Rom 15:2, Eph 3:16, Phil 1:5. 

ii] Finally, ei=j (eis) can mean "the end which one has in view", i.e. the "object" or 
"purpose". See Romans 11:36 "For from him and through him and to him are all things", 
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o-ti e=x au=tou kai di au=tou kai ei=j au=ton ta panta. Consider also Mark 1:38 "..for this 

purpose I came out", ei=j touto gar e=xhlqon. Compare also 2 Cor 5:5, John 18:37.  

b) Cecil Hargreaves "Notes on the Translation and Text of Mark's Gospel Greek" page 6 
comments on Mark 1:4 "baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins". He states 
that ei=j a=fesin (for forgiveness), "ei=j (eis) here means "with respect to" or "with a view to". 

Compare Matt 12:41 metanohsan ei=j to khrugma =Iwna "They repented out of regard to his 
preaching ( Jonah)"".  

c] ei=j (eis) used in connection with "I baptise" baptizw (baptizo)  

[i] Thayer Grimm ( page 94) describes three uses of "I baptise" baptizw (baptizo) . 

(a) To describe the element into which immersion is made: Mark 1:9 "...was baptised by 
John in the Jordan", e=baptisqh ei=j ton =Iordanhn u-po =Iwannou.  

(b) To mark the end, or purpose for which an action is undertaken: Matt 3:11 "I baptise 
you with water for repentance" baptizw e=n u-dati ei=j metanoian. See also Matt 18:19, Acts 

8:16, 19:5. 

(d) To indicate the effect of something: eivj e-n swma "for one body" 

d] Consider the meaning of Matthew 28:19 "Baptising them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit". These are words with which we are all familiar. 
Yet, all evangelicals would agree that baptism itself does not place one into the Father, 
Son and Spirit. Baptism does not save us neither does it form that mystical union that 
exists between the Christian and the Savour. Indeed, we believe that one has to be "in 
Christ" by faith before baptism can proceed. In other words, the individual must be in 
relationship to the Father, Son and Spirit before (not after) baptism is administered.  

It follows from this therefore, that we are baptised into that in which we already stand. 
Baptism itself never actually places us into anything, or anyone. The person is already 
standing in Christ before baptism is administered. We are baptised into that Person(s) in 
whom we are already standing. Therefore, the use of the term "baptism in the Spirit" 
cannot itself represent a method by which we are placed into Christ in regeneration.  

Let me say it again, baptism itself never places anyone into anything or Person. We are 
already placed before baptism happens. It is a wrong use of the term "baptism" to state 
that it is the means of placing us into Christ even if it is assigned to the work of the 
Spirit.  

I do agree, of course, that regeneration is a work of the Spirit through which the 
individual is brought to Christ, but I cannot agree that "baptism in the Spirit" is that 
process of regeneration. Let us speak of regeneration as the work of the Spirit, but let us 
not describe it as "baptism". This is the wrong use of the term. 
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Finally, consider two other arguments in my defence of an alternative exposition of 1 
Corinthians 12:13:- 

i] I have tried to show, in comparison with the Gospel references, that "baptised by one 
Spirit" in 1 Cor 12:13 should be rendered as "in one Spirit" to maintain consistency. If 
this is the case, (and usually "baptism in the Spirit" is the common phrase) the Spirit 
would be portrayed as being passive rather than active. Just as when John baptised 
repentant people the water, being the element into which they were baptised, was 
passive. Yet, in the doctrine of regeneration the Spirit is not passive by active.  

ii] The doctrine of regeneration teaches us that the Spirit puts us "in Christ", not the 
"body of Christ". Whilst it is true to say that eventually, as a result of regeneration we join 
the full body of Christ, the Church, yet it would be incorrect to say that the Spirit's main 
task in regeneration is to join us to the body. The Spirit regenerates and brings us to 
Christ the Saviour, not the Church. Joining the Church does not save us. The Holy Spirit 
puts us into Christ, this is His objective, not the Church.  

Conclusion 

You will now have noticed that when ei=j (eis) is used in connection with "baptism" and 
"forgiveness" it is always used in the sense of "with regard to, with a view to, for the 
purpose of "(translated "for") and not "into". Consequently, it must be correct to transfer 
the same rendering to 1 Corinthians 12:13 and translate "baptised for one body" and not 
the usual "into one body". The meaning, then, is this. We are baptised in the Spirit for 
the purpose of the one body, for the benefit and advantage of the one body. If one is 
ask, 'Why is baptism in the Spirit so important?', we would answer, 'It is for the good and 
benefit of the body in that it opens the door into the charismatic, the use of the gifts, 
which are given for the growth and upbuilding of the body of Christ'. This, I believe, is 
what Paul is saying. His emphasis in the passage is upon the "one body", but this "one 
body" is served through the use of the gifts which in turn come through the "baptism in 
the Spirit". 

The importance of this passage is that (if my explanation is accepted) we have "baptism 
in the Spirit" taught within a didactic portion of Scripture, i.e., a teaching and instructive 
portion of the Scripture. Here, in one of Paul's letters, "baptism in the Spirit" is found. 
This is not a narrative portion of the Word, but a clear passage of instruction, teaching 
and doctrine.  

In our next study we will return to the Acts of the Apostles, and later we will consider 
some of the other narrative portions. However, it has been essential for us at this early 
stage in our study to observe some of Paul's teaching on the subject from his epistles. 
The "baptism in the Spirit" is a teaching found, not only in the narratives, but also in the 
epistles.  
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